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In radiofrequency ion traps, electric fields are produced by applying time-varying potentials
between machined metal electrodes. The electrode shape constitutes a boundary condition and
defines the field shape. This paper presents a new approach to making ion traps in which the
electrodes consist of two ceramic discs, the facing surfaces of which are lithographically
imprinted with sets of concentric metal rings and overlaid with a resistive material. A radial
potential function can be applied to the resistive material such that the potential between the
plates is quadrupolar, and ions are trapped between the plates. The electric field is
independent of geometry and can be optimized electronically. The trap can produce any
trapping field geometry, including both a toroidal trapping geometry and the traditional
Paul-trap field. Dimensionally smaller ion trajectories, as would be produced in a miniaturized
ion trap, can be achieved by increasing the potential gradient on the resistive material and
operating the trap at higher frequency, rather than by making any physical changes to the trap
or the electrodes. Obstacles to miniaturization of ion traps, such as fabrication tolerances,
surface smoothness, electrode alignment, limited access for ionization or ion injection, and
small trapping volume are addressed using this design. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19,
1435–1441) © 2008 American Society for Mass SpectrometryIon traps are among the most widely used massanalyzers. Combining high sensitivity and chemicalspecificity, ion traps are used in applications rang-
ing from proteomics to chemical warfare agent detec-
tion [1– 4]. Ion traps are frequently used for tandem
mass analysis and other ion dissociation techniques [5,
6]. Because ions can be accumulated and stored, ion
molecule reactions can be carried out and studied
within the trap [7–9]. Ion traps are frequently combined
with gas chromatographs and other separation instru-
ments [10, 11], enhancing their capabilities. The simple
design and relatively high operating pressure make ion
traps attractive choices for instrument miniaturization.
Several geometrical variations on the original quad-
rupole ion trap (Paul trap) have been developed, in-
cluding cylindrical [12], rectilinear [13], linear [14], and
toroidal [15] ion trap designs, each with advantages and
disadvantages. For instance, rectilinear, linear, a n d toroi-
dal traps have inherently larger storage volumes com-
pared with quadrupole and cylindrical ion traps. In
each of the trap geometries, ion trapping and mass
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polar potentials in at least two dimensions. In the Paul
trap, three hyperboloidal electrodes trap ions in all
three dimensions. In the rectilinear and linear traps, DC
potentials on end plates trap ions in the third dimen-
sion. In the toroidal ion trap, the two-dimensional
trapping field forms a closed loop.
In all ion trap variations, metal electrodes are used to
produce the appropriate electric fields. For full-sized
ion traps, modern machining equipment easily pro-
duces the hyperboloidal electrode surfaces of the quad-
rupole ion trap. For miniaturized traps, however, ma-
chining methods have been pushed to the limit, and
simpler electrode geometries such as planar and cylin-
drical are required. For this reason, most miniaturized
and microfabricated ion traps have utilized the cylin-
drical trap design [12, 16 –20].
The need for a portable mass spectrometer has
largely driven efforts to produce miniaturized ion traps
[21]. Although the mass analyzer is just one of several
components of a complete mass spectrometer system,
miniaturization of the mass analyzer can often reduce
the size and weight of other components. For example,
the amplitude of ion motion is reduced in a small ion
trap, so the mean free path of ions can be smaller (or
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can remain the same with a higher collision frequency)
[21, 22]. As a result, miniature ion traps can be operated at
higher pressure, reducing the size and weight of the
vacuum pump. Another advantage is that smaller mass
analyzers typically require less power, so the instrument
can use smaller power supplies and lighter batteries.
Austin et al. [23] recently reported a new approach to
making ion traps in which trapping fields are made
using a combination of resistive material and metal
electrode rings lithographically imprinted on ceramic
disks. Potential functions superimposed on the resistive
material produce trapping fields that resemble the
fields created by shaped metal electrodes. This paper
discusses the rationale and method for making ion traps
using this approach, as well as a discussion and simu-
lations of ion behavior in miniature traps.
Theory
Nonequipotential Boundary Conditions
Electric fields in ion traps can be determined by solving
the Laplace equation (2  0) for a given set of
boundary conditions. These boundary conditions are
determined by the electrodes that form the trap. Metal
electrodes produce equipotential boundary conditions,
so the trapping fields are directly related to, and limited
by, the geometry and arrangement of the electrodes.
Other approaches to produce quadrupolar trapping
potentials have been explored. Wang and Wanczek
proposed a method [24] in which several parallel ring
electrodes in the shape of two abutting cones produce
the same fields as a quadrupolar ion trap. The rf
amplitude on the rings increases linearly from the
smallest to the largest rings. This concept is suggestive
of a more general approach, in which the electrode
geometry can be independent of the trapping field
geometry if the electrodes forming the trap can have an
arbitrary potential function [25].
Consider the quadrupolar potential found in an ideal
Paul-type ion trap. The time-independent potential
along x, y, or z is quadratic everywhere in the trap:
A(x2 y2 2z2)C (1)
in which the rotational axis of the trap lies in the z
direction. A plane parallel to the x-y plane will have a
Figure 1. Quadratic potential functions on t
potential distribution identical to that in a trap madequadratic potential function. Similarly, a cylindrical
surface with a constant radius will have a potential that
varies quadratically with z. If two such planes and this
cylindrical surface form a closed volume, with qua-
dratic potential functions on each surface, the fields
within this volume will be identical to those made with
hyperboloidal electrodes (Figure 1). By applying a ra-
diofrequency signal, the time-dependent fields in this
hypothetical volume will match the ideal Paul trap, and
ion motion will be identical.
Surfaces with position-varying potential functions
can be made using resistive material. However, if a
voltage is applied at two points or edges of a resistive
surface, the potential at each point is still constrained by
the geometry of the material. For example, for a circular
disk made out of resistive material with uniform thick-
ness, a voltage applied between the center and outside
edges creates a potential function that varies as 1/r.
Similarly, for a cylindrical tube of resistive material, a
voltage applied between the two ends produces a linear
potential function along the cylinder’s length. This
latter case is the basis for reflectrons and ion mobility
drift tubes made from resistive glass [26, 27].
To create a useful electric field with the ability to
control and optimize field shape, it is necessary to
superimpose an arbitrary potential function on the
resistive material. This can be accomplished using nar-
row electrode “wires” beneath the resistive material.
For cylindrically-symmetric trapping fields, concentric
electrode rings are used (Figure 2). The voltage on each
ring is independently variable using a capacitive voltage
divider or through other control electronics. Although the
capacitive voltage divider and the resistive material both
modify the voltage between each ring, the majority of the
voltage dividing occurs as a result of the capacitors, not
the resistive material. In other words, the resistive mate-
rial is not the voltage divider. Similarly, very little
current flows through the resistive material as the
voltage across the capacitors oscillates. Thus, minimal
heating of the resistive material occurs.
With a superimposed potential function, the resistive
material performs several roles. The resistive material
establishes a continuous boundary condition with a
well-defined potential function, thereby creating the
trapping fields. The resistive material prevents charge
build-up from occurring, which would otherwise inter-
fere with the fields of the trap. The superimposed
lanes and a cylinder produce a quadrupolarwo p
using hyperbolic metal electrodes.
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creation of electrical fields independent of the mate-
rial geometry. As a result, the resistive material and
electrode can be the simplest possible geometry—
planar.
An example of this approach is the recently-
reported halo ion trap [23]. In the halo ion trap,
resistive material (germanium) and underlying alu-
minum rings on the facing surfaces of two ceramic
plates produce a toroidal trapping field. Trapped ions
can be mass analyzed using resonance ejection. Ions
are ejected through the center hole of one of the
plates, and subsequently detected using an electron
multiplier. A quadrupole ion trap, or Paul trap, can
also be made using such plates. The same set of plates
can produce both a toroidal trapping field and the
traditional quadrupole trapping field, simply by
changing the superimposed potential function on the
resistive material. With machined metal electrodes, it
is impossible to switch trapping field geometry in this
manner.
Ion Trap Miniaturization
Several groups have reported miniaturized ion traps,
Figure 2. Electrode wires impose an arbitrary potential function
on the overlaying resistive material. Plot shows the variation of
the potential along the germanium surface and also 100 and 300 
above the germanium surface (within the trap).almost exclusively of the cylindrical type [12, 16–20].Ion trap miniaturization is constrained by the relation-
ship of m/z to the dimensional and operational param-
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ing the trap frequency, reducing the rf amplitude, or






As the well depth decreases, ion trapping and storage
capacity decrease, so the rf amplitude cannot be arbi-
trarily small. On the other hand, as electrodes are
placed closer together, the maximum voltage that can
be sustained between them without electrical discharge
goes down, again constraining the rf amplitude. The
well depth and electrical discharge limit the range of
voltage that can be used in voltage-ramp mass analysis.
Some miniaturized traps get around this problem by
using frequency scanning at constant rf amplitude.
One of the primary benefits of smaller traps derives
from the decrease in the distance the ion travels per rf
period. This deceased ion excursion allows the mean
free path of ion-neutral collisions to be smaller, and
hence the trap to operate at higher pressure with a
smaller pump. However, the dimensions of ion excur-
sion are not directly linked to the trap size. Rather, ion
motion is governed by the magnitude of the trapping
field and the trapping frequency.
The current paradigm of ion trap miniaturization is
to make traps smaller. While this may seem obvious, it
is not necessarily the only option. Any method that
produces a higher trapping field and a higher trapping
frequency will produce the same result as physical
miniaturization of the trap electrodes. In the case of
planar resistive electrodes, in which quadratic potential
functions are imposed on the resistive material, as the
plates are moved closer together, the trapping poten-
tials remain quadrupolar. By increasing the field along
the resistive material, the trapping field increases, re-
ducing the amplitude of ion motion.
Methods and Results
Austin et al. [23] recently reported a new method for
making ion traps in which trapping fields are made
using two planar ceramic disks, the facing surfaces of
which are imprinted with concentric metal rings, and
overlaid with germanium. A radial potential function
can be applied to the resistive material such that the
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trapped between the plates. The metal rings impose an
arbitrary potential function on the resistive material,
which in turn establishes the field as seen by the ions.
The shape of the trapping field is highly independent of
the planar electrode shape, and in fact the same set of
plates can be used to produce any geometry of trapping
field, including quadrupole and toroidal ion traps.
Electrode plates are made using high-purity alumina
(Al2O3) wafers, 0.635 mm thick (Micro Substrate,
Tempe, AZ). Holes are laser drilled for mounting, ion
ejection, and electrical connections (vias) between the
front and back sides of the plates. The vias are filled
with gold, after which the plates are polished. Using
standard photomask-photoresist techniques, aluminum
electrodes are deposited on both sides of the plate: ring
electrodes on the trapping side, leading to connection
pads on the back side. Finally, a 50-nm layer of germa-
nium is evaporated onto the trapping side of the plates.
The resulting electrode plates are shown in Figure 3.
Two plates are mounted together using a metal spacer.
The electric field between the plates is determined by
the potentials put on each aluminum ring electrode. A
capacitive voltage divider was used to produce the
potentials for each ring. The resistance of the germa-
nium layer contributes only a small amount to the
voltage division.
Multiple independent ring potentials result in a
multivariate solution for the time-independent poten-
tial at every point in the trap. In the present work, no
effort has been made to find a rigorous solution to this
system of equations. Rather, an initial guess for each
ring potential, based on a quadratic potential function,
was modified until a SIMION-generated plot of the
trapping fields visually resembled those of traps made
using curved metal electrodes.
Figure 3. Planar resistive electrode plates used to produce a
quadrupole ion trap. At left are shown top and back sides.
Electrode rings are under the germanium and, therefore, cannot be
seen easily, but can be seen in enlargement at upper right. Lower
right shows trap assembly without voltage divider or connectors.The potential function on the germanium surface (for
instance, as shown in Figure 2) was modeled in SIMION
using the following approach. First, ring electrodes
were created as concentric cylindrical surfaces, and the
potentials solved for the space between the cylindrical
surfaces. Next, the points representing the space be-
tween the cylinders were converted to electrode points
with the same potential they had as points in free space.
After this, a radial plane of points was selected near the
middle of the array, and all other points were converted
to non-electrode points. At this point, the potential
along this plane of points resembled the potential that
would exist on a planar sheet of resistive material. Two
such planes of points were used to determine the
potentials within the trap. This method relies on the fact
that the potential varies as 1/r in both a planar resistive
material and in the space between cylindrical elec-
trodes, and that the latter can be calculated quite well
using the approximations of SIMION. Finally, the thick-
ness of the underlying rings can be taken into account
as the thickness of the cylindrical electrodes used in this
approach.
In the previously-reported halo ion trap [23], planar
resistive electrodes produced toroidal trapping fields
(Figure 4), and ions were ejected to the center of the
device using resonance ejection. Experiments using
toluene, dichloromethane, and similar compounds
showed mass resolution in the range of 50 to 100
(m/m). Although the trapping fields in the vicinity of
the center of the trapping volume agreed very well with
the conventional toroidal ion trap, edge effects at the
inside and outside of the plates (smaller and larger
radial distances from rotational axis) produced signifi-
cant field distortion that could not be completely elim-
inated by varying the ring potentials. Experiments in
which a copper cylinder with a slit was placed inside
this region did not improve resolution or sensitivity.
Simulations using SIMION 7 [28] and SIMION 8 [29]
show that the difficulty with this method is taking ions
Figure 4. Toroidal trapping fields of the halo ion trap.with primarily radial inward motion and pushing them
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drops off significantly near the center of the device—
again an edge effect. Simulations of alternative mass
analysis and ejection methods have been carried out.
Simple mass-selective instability scanning, such as a
frequency ramp or a voltage ramp, result in ions
impacting the electrode plates, rather than ejecting in a
radial direction. Efforts are currently underway to ex-
plore other options for ion ejection from the halo ion
trap.
The same electrode plates have been used to produce
an ion trap of the quadrupole (Paul trap) geometry. The
only difference between this trap and the halo ion trap
is the hole size at the center of the trap and the potential
function imposed on the resistive material by the set of
ring electrodes. Ions are trapped at the center of the
device, in contrast to the halo trap. Ions are ejected
axially. Simulations of a voltage ramp scan show much
higher mass resolution than simulations of mass anal-
ysis in the halo trap.
Simulations of Trap Miniaturization
Miniaturization of metal-electrode ion traps requires
making smaller electrodes. The boundary conditions
must have the same shape to produce fields with the
same shape. However, with planar resistive electrodes,
the potential function on the electrode can be changed
without changing the size of the physical electrode. An
interesting result of this behavior is illustrated in Figure 5,
which shows isopotential contours in the halo ion trap
with plate spacing, d, of 4, 2, and 1 mm. With a quadratic
Figure 5. As plates are moved closer together, the trapping
potential remains quadrupolar. The same potential function is
used in each set of plates.potential function on both electrodes, the field between
the electrodes remains quadrupolar regardless of the
spacing between electrodes. The potential function on the
plates in Figure 5 is identical for each set, and the resulting
field shapes and magnitudes are identical (ignoring edge
effects).
The dimensions of ion motion can be reduced in this
trap by increasing the potential gradient applied be-
tween rings under the resistive material and simulta-
neously increasing the trapping frequency. Figure 6
shows SIMION 7 simulations of ion trajectories in traps
under these conditions. The frequency in each case was
chosen to provide a similar qz value for each set. Ions
have m/z  100 Th, and the ion trap is operated with rf
amplitude of 600 Vp-p. To facilitate an accurate compar-
ison, ions originated at the same point in the rf phase,
with 0.025 eV kinetic energy. Ions experienced hard-
sphere collisions with helium in which the collision
frequency was constrained to 0.05 the frequency of the
driving rf. For plates separated by 4 mm, the trapping
frequency is 1.27 MHz, and the helium pressure is 0.8
mTorr. For each successively closer set of plates, the
trapping frequency increases by a factor of 2, and the
helium pressure increases by roughly a factor of 2. Ion
excursion is reduced in each smaller scenario. When
higher fields are created using the same plates, ion
excursion and mean free path decrease, as they would
in a miniaturized ion trap. In addition, the allowable
pressure for trapping increases [21, 22]. Because fewer
Figure 6. Simulations of ion motion as trapping plates are
moved together. Plate separation is 4, 2, and 1 mm.rings are used to create the field, the applied voltage on
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distance over which this voltage is extended is reduced,
resulting in an increased electric field at the trapping
region.
As the plates are moved together, the radial pseudo-
potential well remains constant for a given voltage
applied to each plate. Under these conditions, the
pseudopotential well depth perpendicular to the plates
is reduced. However, when the field is increased on the
plates (by using fewer rings and the same applied
voltage) the pseudopotential well depth perpendicular
to the plates remains constant. Whereas the field in
metal-electrode ion traps is limited by field emission
between closely-spaced electrode surfaces, the field in
resistive electrode ion traps is limited by the voltage
difference between the closely-spaced ring electrodes.
However, because of the large number of electrode
rings, the voltage difference between adjacent elec-
trodes is much smaller than the voltage difference
between electrodes in conventional ion traps.
Discussion
It is important to note that changing the separation of
the two planar resistive electrodes is not the same as
shimming in conventional ion traps, nor does it directly
modify the trapping field. In metal-electrode traps,
changing the electrode separation changes the contribu-
tion of higher order multipoles in the trap. “Stretching”
a trap increases the positive octopole contribution,
compensating for electrode truncation and the ion en-
trance/exit holes, thereby improving ion ejection and
mass resolution [29]. Several simulation studies [24,
30–34] have examined the effect of adding higher order
multipoles in conventional traps. In planar resistive
electrode traps, these higher order multipoles are added
in by modifying the potential function on the resistive
material. Changing the plate spacing leaves the field
quadrupolar, with the same field magnitude, asymptote
angles, etc., and modifies only the edge effects, with
their corresponding higher order multipoles. Because
higher order multipoles can be modified electronically,
and are not constrained by physical geometry, new
opportunities exist for producing and experimenting
with modified fields. For instance, a nearly pure dipole
can be produced and used for resonant ejection,
whereas it is impossible to produce pure dipole fields
using conventional ion traps. Finally, note the interest-
ing result that the capacitance does not increase as the
plates are moved together. For any point on one plate,
the nearest point on the opposite plate has the exact
same potential.
Surface roughness has been addressed as an issue
facing miniaturized ion trap mass analyzers [35]. As
traps get smaller, the effect of small surface deviations
becomes larger relative to the trap size, and ion motion
is consequently distorted. In the planar resistive elec-
trode ion traps described herein, the surfaces producing
the fields are polished to a surface roughness of betterthan 25 nm (root mean square), as measured by a
surface profilometer. The uniformity of the thickness of
the rings and germanium is estimated to be within 3–4
nm. As a result, surface roughness and uniformity cease
to be an issue for traps made using this method.
Similarly, electrode alignment becomes more critical
for smaller ion traps. In microfabricated cylindrical ion
trap arrays with r0  1 and 5 m, electrodes were
visibly misaligned in STM images [30]. Misalignments
of 10 to 40 m are tolerable for larger traps but hinder
or prevent mass analysis in sub-mm ion traps. Planar
resistive ion traps consist of only two pieces, making
alignment simpler and more precise. Alignment of
the two plates comprises five degrees of freedom (one
of which has no effect on the trapping fields and can
be ignored), whereas three-electrode traps (cylindri-
cal, quadrupole) comprise 10 degrees of freedom, and
rectilinear, linear, and toroidal traps comprise still
more.
Closely related to both surface roughness and elec-
trode alignment, machining tolerances become more
important for smaller ion traps. In planar resistive ion
traps, the largest deviation in the electrode structure
comes from the tolerances of the photomask, specifi-
cally the position and uniform width of the ring elec-
trodes. Typical tolerances in the current system are
about 1 to 2 m. Higher tolerances are achievable at
increased cost.
Finally, miniaturized ion traps made using very
small electrode elements can be mechanically fragile. In
contrast, traps made using planar resistive electrodes
do not have any free-standing structures. The ceramic
plate can be made thicker for increased ruggedness
without an effect on the trapping fields.
As ion traps are made smaller, the trapping volume
and number of ions that can be analyzed is reduced. In
addition, smaller traps have reduced access to the
trapping region, making it harder to inject ions or to
introduce electrons or photons into the trap. In the ex-
treme case, simulations of ion trapping in micrometer-
sized cylindrical ion traps show that only a single ion can
remain trapped [36]. Trap arrays have been suggested as a
solution to the reduced ion counts in smaller traps. In
toroidal, linear, and rectilinear ion trapping geometries,
ions are tightly confined in only two dimensions. The
trapping volume extends along the third dimension,
allowing more ions to be trapped and analyzed. For
miniaturized systems, toroidal, linear, and rectilinear
traps provide an alternative solution to reduced ion
populations. A miniature toroidal, linear, or rectilin-
ear ion trap made using planar resistive electrodes
would combine the larger ion capacity of these trap-
ping geometries with the larger access for ion injec-
tion available using planar electrodes. At the very
small scale, arraying may still be needed, for which
case traps made using planar electrodes are well-
suited.
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Miniaturized mass spectrometer systems will provide
high analytical capabilities in a small package enabling
numerous applications. Development of smaller mass
analyzers is expected to allow size and weight reduc-
tion in the other instrument components, especially the
vacuum system and power supplies. Many efforts at
producing miniaturized and microfabricated ion trap
mass analyzers have encountered several obstacles.
Issues arise from mechanical tolerances, surface rough-
ness, alignment of electrodes, shallower pseudopoten-
tial depth, limited applied voltage range, limited access
to the trapping region, reduced ion trapping capacity,
and difficulty of trap fabrication.
Although still in early development, ion traps made
using planar resistive electrodes have several inherent
advantages, many of which apply to miniaturization.
Planar traps provide a simpler solution to mechanical
tolerance, surface quality, fabrication, and alignment
issues. Trap access is also improved. Trapping capacity
can be increased by using a toroidal, linear, or rectilin-
ear geometry. Further experiments are now being car-
ried out to examine other opportunities and limitations
of planar resistive electrode ion traps.
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